For years, advocates for civic education have made the case that civics is and always should be a fundamental pillar of each school’s curriculum. It is not a dry subject demanding only of students that they recite a list of checks and balances in our federal government, or that they merely memorize the Constitution’s Preamble without trying to understand its application.

Today, for so many of us, hyper-polarized political discourse has driven home the need to see civics as a lifelong process of engagement: revitalizing our founding principles; honoring our complex national history; and developing the skills and dispositions the nation’s young people need to one day become active stewards of our historic experiment in democratic self-governance.

In 2021, CRF crafted a new vision statement to meet today’s needs and to fill the gaps between the many participants in our democracy that have been dug by polarization:

**Our Vision:** For a society in which all young people become lifelong, knowledgeable, and confident participants in our democracy.

We also revised our mission statement to complement our vision, consistent with CRF’s tradition of educating tomorrow’s citizens:

**Our Mission:** Constitutional Rights Foundation (CRF) inspires lifelong civic engagement through interactive programs and resources for teachers and youth because our democracy depends on informed participation by all.

To pursue our vision and mission as a national nonprofit organization, CRF leverages the commitment of teachers and amplifies the voices of young people. Our civic education resources are non-partisan, research-based, and aligned to standards, with an emphasis on civil discourse.

**To these ends, in 2021:**

- CRF’s board of directors adopted a three-year strategic plan to deepen our national reach, improve infrastructure and staff support, and expand CRF’s external profile.
- CRF’s Civic Action Project (CAP), a program for students in U.S. government classes, was used by teachers in all 50 states and reached 235,000 students.
- CRF’s Mock Trial competition engaged over 8,000 California students and thousands of teachers and volunteers, even as the program was conducted entirely virtually.
- CRF’s acclaimed quarterly curricular magazine *Bill of Rights in Action* brought lessons on U.S. government, U.S. history, and world history free of charge to some 31,000 educators nationally.
- CRF created new curricula and professional development opportunities for teachers, both virtual and live, as educators started to return to in-person learning in fall 2021, including 600 new teachers registered to our CAP website.
- Within days of the January 6 assault on the U.S. Capitol, CRF created and disseminated relevant curricula for teachers in elementary, middle, and high schools throughout the country.

Moreover, with help from long-standing and new donors, CRF was able to complete capital improvements on a renovated headquarters building and implement upgrades to systems and equipment.

We are grateful to our many donors, volunteers, dedicated board members, and hard-working staff for this continued work. Above all, we thank the young people we serve and the teachers we collaborate with to keep civic education as exciting and relevant as we have always known it to be.
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Constitutional Rights Foundation is a non-partisan educational nonprofit dedicated to helping our nation’s young people understand their rights and responsibilities as members of our democracy and helping them become well-informed, engaged, and active citizens. Established almost 60 years ago, CRF is guided by a dedicated board of directors drawn from the worlds of law, business, government, education, and the media.

CRF’s professional staff includes teachers and educators, lawyers, writers and editors, and youth development specialists. Volunteers also provide vital support for many CRF programs and activities and serve as adult role models for youthful participants.

Due to the pandemic, the year 2021 continued to present CRF with exceptional challenges to deliver the effective, high-quality civics and social studies resources CRF is renowned for. CRF has proved its adaptability and commitment to support teachers in both their virtual and in-person teaching through an expansion of its online programs, publications, and professional development. To accomplish its goals and objectives, CRF applies its resources in the following areas:

**Civic Action Project.** In 2021, CRF continued to expand Civic Action Project (CAP), an innovative web-based program that provides a dynamic and youth-driven civic experience that features students exploring the connection between government, public policy, and social issues that matter to them. Through CAP, students identify an issue, problem, or need and complete discrete “civic actions” such as engaging their peers, policymakers, and other community stakeholders that enables them to initiate informed and positive change. CAP features a 15-lesson curriculum linked to state standards; student action-planning tools; and teacher professional development including follow-up support for participating classrooms. CAP provides numerous opportunities for teachers to implement the proven practices of effective civic learning using CAP’s online lessons, which also satisfies various state criteria for students to earn a state seal of civic engagement on their diplomas.

CRF staff continued to meet the needs of schools during the ongoing health crisis with offerings of online CAP programming for classroom partners and program participants. CRF staff also continued to provide a variety of virtual professional-development sessions resulting in another year of robust registrations to CAP’s online platform and increased participation across all 50 states and five continents, including Africa, Australia, Europe, and South America. Evaluation data of CAP’s implementation once again revealed high levels of teacher satisfaction and improved civic capacities among students who participated in the CAP program.

**Expanding Horizons Institute.** For over 25 years, our Expanding Horizons Institute program has provided intensive civic learning and college preparation seminars and work experience in professional settings to almost 2,000 of Los Angeles’s most deserving and underserved youth. In 2021, due to the pandemic restrictions, CRF continued with the virtual format implemented the previous year that included the seminars but not the work experience. Sixty-four students participated virtually in transformative and educational seminars that uniquely prepared them for civic life, college, and career.

**Talking About Democracy.** With a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), CRF began working on this project in 2021, bringing together high school students from across the United States to reflect on the nation’s founding documents and principles and to consider their enduring meaning for our democracy today. With an emphasis on the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and later amendments, students in the 2021-22 and 2022-23 school years will complete three preparatory assignments in their own classes and then participate in three remote collaborative assignments with students from other states. The project brings together students from rural, suburban, and urban communities in California, Florida, Iowa, New York, North Carolina, and Oklahoma.

**Project LEAD.** CRF established this law-related education program in partnership with the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office to teach children about the legal system and positive decision-making skills. The 20-week curriculum brings prosecutors into the classroom to teach lessons on the social and legal consequences of juvenile crimes, such as truancy and illicit drug use, and includes lessons about conflict resolution, tolerance, and respect for diversity. The culminating mock trial gives students a hands-on experience of America’s criminal justice system. In 2021, Project LEAD persevered through the pandemic with nearly 120 volunteer facilitators from the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office, reaching 46 classes in 32 elementary schools through online sessions.
The Police Commissioners Meeting. Since 2020, CRF has partnered with the Los Angeles Police Museum to develop a new curricular resource that helps young people understand the function and purpose of the Los Angeles Board of Police Commissioners (BOC). In a simulation activity, students explore the role of informed citizens as they weigh the equities of policy changes intended to improve public safety and foster positive police-community relations in their communities. The Police Commissioners Meeting lesson challenges students to examine various law-enforcement scenarios, share policy proposals, and evaluate the BOC’s role in deciding policy issues related to police work. Piloting of the BOC lesson was successfully completed in 2021 and is scheduled to be officially launched at school sites throughout Los Angeles in 2022.

California Mock Trial. CRF’s Mock Trial is an educational competition that teaches young people about law, the Constitution, and the trial process in a realistic simulation. Young people develop analytical, critical-thinking, and presentation skills that promote their success on their college and career paths. In 2021, over 8,000 students participated across 37 California counties using CRF’s mock trial case materials. In 2021, we held the first-ever completely virtual statewide competition in March with 34 teams participating. In the fall, 121 middle and high school teams and over 200 attorney and judge volunteers participated in the 2021 Los Angeles County virtual competition.

Lawyer in the Classroom. Two CRF programs provide students throughout Los Angeles County with a deeper understanding of the judicial system and its processes by connecting them with members of the legal community.

Courtroom to Classroom brings judge and attorney teams to middle or high school classrooms where they engage students with materials designed to support U.S. history and U.S. government courses. In the traditional program, attorneys and judges visit a local classroom. The program has expanded to include school visits to the United States District Court for the Central District of California where middle-school students learn about what it’s like to be a federal judge, U.S. marshall, assistant U.S. attorney, and federal public defender. Students then participate in a moot-court activity with help from volunteer attorneys and judges. In 2021, the program continued to be virtual and served 150 students.

The Appellate Court Experience (ACE) provides students with an opportunity to observe oral arguments in a criminal appeal, meet with presiding justices at the California State Court of Appeal, and engage in content-rich classroom activities. The ACE program serves students in Los Angeles County, Ventura, and Sacramento and, in 2021, the virtual program impacted 80 students.

California Three Rs Project. CRF administers this project to educate California’s teachers and administrators about fostering rights, responsibility, and respect in teaching about freedom of conscience and religious literacy in our public schools with the First Amendment’s establishment clause and free-exercise clause serving as guides. The project’s advisory council and planning committee are comprised of partners from county offices of education, nonprofit groups, and religious studies scholars. In 2021, CRF staff presented online professional-development trainings for county offices of education, teacher education program classes, and professional educators on the three Rs and the FAIR Education Act in California, which added teaching about the history and contributions of LGBT Americans as well as people with disabilities to the California Education Code.
Publications. CRF’s signature periodical Bill of Rights in Action (“BRIA”) reached over 31,000 educators with four new issues to help teachers and students with content-rich, standards-based curriculum on U.S. history, world history, U.S. government, and current issues. Each lesson includes an activity based on the proven practices of effective civic education: simulations, small-group discussions, and productive deliberation of current issues and controversies. In 2021, BRIA published lessons on such topics as American Indian Sovereignty; Hannah Arendt; Frank Kameny and the gay rights movement; American Revolution-era poet Phillis Wheatley; Brazil and the Amazon; the New START nuclear treaty between the United States and Russia; and ongoing issues around the U.S. jury system, public funding for religious schools, and the Senate filibuster.

In 2021, CRF’s websites attracted over three million visitors to access programs and download free lesson plans and classroom materials. Educators access our websites for Civic Action Project, Educating About Immigration, Educating About Intellectual Property, The California Three Rs Project, and Project LEAD, among others, for online resources for the social studies and civic education. CRF continued adding lessons to our latest website feature Civics on Call, a one-stop page for classroom-ready lessons on issues of the day.

CRF continues to raise its profile on social media, with a steady growth of page likes and followers on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn.

In 2021, CRF’s 17 staff members were able to plan, develop, and deliver new and ongoing materials and programs, guided by a 61-member board of directors and underwritten by an approximately $2.8 million operation.
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**2021 HONOR ROLL**

---

**Double Platinum ($100,000+)**
- Anonymous (1)
- Patrick Rogan

**Platinum ($50,000 to $99,999)**
- Anonymous (1)
- County of Los Angeles
- Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP
- The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation
- Riverside County Office of Education
- The Walt Disney Company

**Gold ($25,000 to $49,999)**
- Dwight Stuart Youth Fund
- Edison International
- The Green Foundation
- Latham & Watkins LLP
- Max Factor Family Foundation
- Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
- O’Melveny & Myers LLP
- Williams & Connolly LLP

**Silver ($15,000 to $24,999)**
- Anonymous (1)
- Robert C. Aronoff
- Ferrell/Paulin Family Foundation
- Daniel and Candice Floyd
- Kenneth C. Frazier
- KPMG LLP
- Morrison & Foerster LLP/The Morrison & Foerster Foundation
- Northrop Grumman Corporation
- Proskauer Rose LLP
- Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
- The Smithe Foundation
- The Sumners Foundation

**Bronze ($10,000 to $14,999)**
- Anonymous (2)
- The Aerospace Corporation
- Alston & Bird LLP
- Alvarez & Marsal Disputes and Investigations, LLC
- Matthew Babrick
- Darin T. Beffa
- Bird, Marella, Boxer, Wolpert, Nessim, Drooks, Lincenberg & Rhow, PC.
- Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP
- Covington & Burling LLP
- Dechert LLP
- Dentons
- Johnny Carson Foundation
- Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP
- Jennifer L. Keller
- Keller/Anderle LLP
- Lathrop GPM
- Lawyers For Justice
- Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP
- Meylan Davitt Jain Arevalo & Kim LLP
- Miller Barondess LLP
- Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp LLP
- Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
- NBCUniversal Media, LLC
- Nixon Peabody LLP
- Alvin Pittman
- Paul K. Schrieffer / P.K. Schrieffer LLP
- Jonathan Shapiro
- K. Eugene Shuttler
- Southern California Gas Company
- Dwight Stuart Jr.
- Douglas Thompson
- Venable LLP
- Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP
- Winston & Strawn LLP

---
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Supporter ($5,000 to $9,999)

AT&T
Joseph Calabrese
David DiMeglio
Beth and Josh Friedman/Canyon Partners LLC
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Guidepost Solutions
Houlihan Lokey
Jones Day
Prudhvi Karumanchi
King & Spalding LLP
Jason Lo

Friend ($1,500 to $4,999)

Anonymous (3)
Shannon H. Alexander
Jean-Claude Andre
Dr. E. Jane Arnault-Factor
Avery Dennison Corporation
Douglas Axel
Jay Bhimani
Big Brothers and Sisters of Orange County & the Inland
Empire Kelli Brooks
Antoinette C. Bush
Manny Caixelro
Maria Carter
Kenneth Chenault
Sabina Clorfeine
Stephanie A. Collins
Constangy, Brooks, Smith & Prophete, LLP
Scott Cooper
Cornerstone Research
Vincent J. Davitt
Raquele de la Rocha
Joseph Duffy
Sheldon Eisenberg
Ellia Fitzgerald Charitable Foundation
Joel Feuer and Regina Stagg
Dennis B. Franks* 
Alan V. Friedman
Greg and Lucy Gelfan
Patricia Glaser
Kate Gold
Anne J. Gordon
Jonathan Gordon
Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman & Machtinger LLP
The Guerin Foundation
Kimberley Harrls
Mira Hashmall
Alan Horn
Larry Hunter
Deepak Jain

David Mgrublian
Peter Morrison
MUFG Union Bank, N.A.
Paramount Pictures
Participant
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP
Toyota Motor North America
WarnerMedia
Alan and Karen Well

Fadia Rafeedie Khoury
Molly Lens
LimNexus LLP
Lucille Ellis Simon Foundation
Angela M. Machala
Shahzad Malik
Brian Marler
Marcie Medof
Louis M. Melsinger
Brian Michael
Ron and Paulette Nessim
Tara Newman
Christopher Paskach
Paul Hastings LLP
Dominic Perella
Gayle Peterson
Emil Petrossian
Thomas and Ann Pfister
Marvin S. Putnam
Robert Sacks
Alicia R. Schwarz
Gloria Franke Shaw
Marjorie and Mark Steinberg
Robert Stern
Sullivan & Triggs LLP
Claude and Tina Thau
Nancy Thomas
Kenneth Valach
Aaron Wais
Laura Washington
Adam Weiss and Caitlin Hartigan
Bill Whitaker

*Of blessed memory
Constitutional Rights Foundation
Statement of Activities Without Donor Restrictions
For the Year Ending December 31, 2021

Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grant Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$430,549</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>$587,975</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>$495,079</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events (net of expenses)</td>
<td>$920,925</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated materials, services and facilities</td>
<td>$672,886</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments &amp; Non Operating Revenues</td>
<td>$404,620</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material Sales</td>
<td>$2,012</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>$194,920</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Sources</td>
<td>$4,592</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td>$3,713,558</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$2,151,018</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$450,536</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Raising</td>
<td>$196,281</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$2,797,835</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change in Net Assets

- without Donor Restrictions: $915,723
- with Donor Restrictions: $90,695
- Organizational Total: $1,006,418

A complete audited financial report is available at www.crf-usa.org or upon request.
Securing the Future for Generations to Come
Endowment Builders

Since 1990, CRF has been fortunate to receive a number of endowments given by people who share our passion for civic education and support our mission, teaching young people how to be engaged citizens in our democracy.

CRF acknowledges with enormous gratitude past presidents who established endowments at CRF: Jerome C. Byrne, James A. Cobey, and Alan I. Rothenberg; to past board members, Jack Stutman and Robert Rosenstiel; and to our long-time supporters Phyllis and Robert Henigson for their continuing Life Income Gifts. We would also like to recognize Dr. Jama Laurent and the board of directors of the Creative Kids Foundation for establishing an endowment allowing CRF to place students as interns in arts organizations in Los Angeles. To all of you, a very special thank you. Most of all, we would like to send out a loud cheer and celebrate our champion of champions, Lloyd M. Smith, who throughout his life embodied the highest ideals of American democracy and believed in the importance that all young people be educated about their constitutional heritage. It was Lloyd who established the CRF Endowment Builders Program, ensuring that CRF’s mission continue long into the future.

To all of our friends, supporters, and donors, and to those people who have indicated that they will remember CRF in their will or by bequest: We thank you for your generosity and for the trust you have given us. Most important, we thank you on behalf of the students of tomorrow who will have opportunities to learn about and celebrate our Constitution and its Bill of Rights for generations to come.

Legacy Society

We acknowledge with enormous gratitude those who have pledge to include CRF in their estate planning.

Robert C. Aronoff
Vikas Arora
Ronald S. Beard*
Joseph A. Calabrese
Knox M. Cologne, III
Marshall L. Croddy
Vincent J. Davitt
Kimberly A. Dunne
Louis P. Eatman
Alan V. Friedman
Hon. Haley J. Fromholz (Ret.)
Jonathan M. Gordon
Nancy Knupfer
Christopher H. Paskach
Thomas L. Pfister
Thomas A. Ryan
K. Eugene Shutler
Hon. Marjorie S. Steinberg (Ret.)
Robert S. Stern
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Constitutional Rights Foundation 2021 Board of Directors

Officers and Executive Committee
Kimberly A. Dunne, Chair
Amgen, Inc.

Shannon Alexander, Vice-Chair
NBCUniversal Media, LLP

Jonathan M. Gordon, Chief Financial Officer
Alston & Bird LLP

Darin T. Beffa, Secretary
Beffa Law

Joseph A. Calabrese
Latham & Watkins LLP

T. Warren Jackson
Signature Resolution, LLC

Hon. John A. Kronstadt
U.S. District Court

Jason C. Lo, Nominating Committee Chair
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP

Brian R. Michael,
Development Committee Co-Chair
King & Spalding, LLP

Peter B. Morrison,
Development Committee Co-Chair
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP

Robert A. Sacks
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP

Alicia Schwarz
The Walt Disney Company

Nancy R. Thomas,
Education & Program Oversight Committee Chair
Morrison & Foerster LLP

Douglas A. Thompson,
Publications Committee Vice-Chair
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP

Directors
Jean-Claude Andre
Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner

E. Jane Arnault, Ph.D.
Associates of the California Institute of Technology

Robert C. Aronoff
Robert C. Aronoff: A Professional Corporation

Matthew Babrick
First Republic Bank

Leon Bass, Jr.
Southern California Edison Company

Jay Bhimani
Dechert LLP

Kelli J. Brooks
KPMG

Manny Caixeiro
Venable LLP

David A. Carrillo
California Constitution Center, UC Berkeley

Sabina Clorfeine
Southern California Gas Company

Stephanie A. Collins
The Aerospace Corporation

Scott P. Cooper
Proskauer Rose LLP

Vincent J. Davitt,
Meylan Davitt Jain & Arevian LLP

David J. DiMeglio
Jones Day

Sheldon Eisenberg
Sullivan & Triggs, LLP

Daniel S. Floyd
Sony Pictures Entertainment

Dennis Franks *
Proskauer Rose LLP

J. Mira Hashmall
Miller Barondess LLP

Sascha Henry
Sheppard Mullin

Deepak Jain, Audit Committee Chair
Alvarez & Marsal Holdings, LLC

Jennifer L. Keller
KellerAnderle LLP

Fadia Rafeedie Khoury
Southern California Edison

Hon. Jackie Lacey
Former District Attorney of Los Angeles County

Molly Lens
O’Melveny & Myers

Rachel Lowe
Alston & Bird LLP

Angela M. Machala
Winston & Strawn LLP

Shahzad Malik
Nixon & Peabody

Brian Marler
Houlihan Lokey

Louis M. Meisinger
Signature Resolution, LLC

Ron Nessim
Bird Marella

Hon. Tara Newman
Los Angeles County Superior Court

Christopher H. Paskach
Retired

Dominic Perella
Snap, Inc.

Emil Petrosian
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP

Patrick G. Rogan
Rogan Mediation

Christopher S. Ruhland
Dechert LLP

Paul K. Schrieffer
P.K. Schrieffer LLP

Jonathan Shapiro
Writer, Producer, Attorney

Joel Siegel
Dentons

Gloria Franke Shaw
The Walt Disney Company

K. Eugene Shutler,
Publications Committee Chair
Businessman / Attorney

Darry Sragow
Dentons

Robert Stern
Retired

Aaron M. Wais
Mitchell Silberberg Knupp LLP.

Laura Washington
Latham & Watkins LLP

Adam Weiss
Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
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Executive Staff
Amanda Susskind
President

Keri Doggett
Vice President
Emeritus Board of Directors

Bette Bardeen
Nestor Barrero
Ronald S. Beard*
Hon. William Bogaard (Ret.)
Alan N. Braverman
Robert Carlson
E. Todd Clark
Jerome Coben
Knox Cologne
John Cooke
James De Meules
Louis P. Eatman
Dr. Philip Fagan
Joel Feuer
Alan V. Friedman
Hon. Haley Fromholz (Ret.)
Gregory Gelfan

Hon. Ronald George (Ret.)
Stephen N. Goldberg
Hon. Terry Hatter
Roderick Hills
Laurence Hutt
Jane Jelenko
Joseph Keller
Richard Kolodny
David Laufer
Leslie Lobaugh
Lloyd Loomis*
Sharon Matsumoto
Hon. Dorothy Nelson
Dian Ogilvie
Michael Owen
Thomas Pfister
Hon. Burt Pines (Ret.)

Donald Randle
Lisa Rockwell
Alan I. Rothenberg
Marvin Sears
W. Davis Smith
Hon. Marjorie Steinberg (Ret.)
Gregory Stone
Gail Migdal Title
Susan J. Troy
John Vandevente
Daniel Willick
Hon. Arleigh Woods (Ret.)
Peg Yorkin
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